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SHOULD REINJURY-POTENTIAL FOLLOWING POST MENISECTOMY
BE A MAJOR CONCERN TO THE COACH AND TRAINER IN
RETURNING THE ATHLETE TO COMPETITION ?
by
Karl K. Klein, FACSM, CCT
Assistant Professor Physical Education
University of Texas
An effort to develop the rationale for a problem of this
nature offers many facets for possible discussion and it is
with this thought in mind that an effort will be made
to point up the issues from the standpoint of the more
common injury situations.
By and large the injury incident is to the medial
meniscus with or without medial ligament involvement.
There are two distinct conerns that have to be considered
in the recovery period one dealing with the redevelopment
of the muscular support of the knee and the other dealing
with the involved ligament. Although the basic reconditioning procedures are similar for both types of cases the
end result will vary from the standpoint of additional education of the player involved with ligament weakness as
he goes back to the competitive aspects of the game.
For a period of over twenty years knee injury has been
the major problem of concern for the player, trainer and
coach. During this time surgical procedures developed to
the point that it is an exeception to the rule that future
competition is contraindicated for the player, so once the
successful surgery has been completed the major problem
of reconditioning is the issue of importance and it is in
this phase of the recovery period that determines the degree and amount of successful competition the player will
participate in. It is interesting to note that during this
same period of time of improved surgical methods so have
the methods of physical restoration and muscular rebuilding. The advancement has been from swinging the leg
with a sand bag or two, running up and down stadium
steps, just quadriceps exercises, deep knee bends and other
non-specific exercise programming to the application of
various forms of Progressive Resistive Exercises that are
progressively incremented gradually and steadily to increase the strength of the muscular groups that support
the entire knee structure with basic consideration being
given not only to the quadriceps but the hamstrings as well
as the gastroc. Even though these latter systems of exercise are scientifically proven and accepted it is also to be
noted that some involved in this concern are apparently
unaware of such modern concepts and are still using methods that are undoubtedly responsible for the reinjury incidence.
Postmenisectomy with no complications

Unless a person has never been exposed to an operation of this nature it is almost impossible to realize the
rapid deterioration of the muscular groups that support the
knee. The degree will vary from individual to individual
but the drop off in actual measured strength loss for the
quadriceps and hamstrings in the average individual is
well over 30-50 percent. During the first ten days to two
weeks some strength loss will be recovered through exercises and early ambulation will gradually restore some of
the loss but far from the maximum protection needed for
competition. It is at this point that the use of acceptable
exercise systems are needed to restore pre-injury function
and beyond for added protection. Restoration to fair

functional use is a relatively easy matter and many times
the individual feels "ready to go" before he has gained
the necessary protection according to the progress in the
exercise program. Of course the pre-exercise motivation
for exercise regularity is important to the player and is
his insurance against potential of reinjury. If adequate
exercise planning is made for the post-operative period it
is necessary that systematic progressive scheduling be
established for a period of six to eight weeks, following the
first seven to ten day period. According to therapeutic
application studies of post knee injury cases the rebuilding
to a high level of muscular balance and protection can be
gained in tthis period of time. According to available information the individual differences in capacity to redevelop muscular strength is the reason it is impossible to
set the same time limits for all but the above stated period
will cover adequately the majority of cases dealt with.
This time limit is also based on systematic progressive resistive exercise application and not on just any type of
weight exercising that hasn't been thoroughly and systematatically applied. It is this type of inconsistent application
that increases the recurrent injury incidence when the
player is returned to the competitive areas with less muscular protection than he had before injury. With systematic programming, the average player will have time to
rebuild to a strength level beyond that at the time of injury in an eight to ten week period post-operatively.
During the reconditioning period the player should be
encouraged to do some running on smooth surfaces and in
the latter period running with cutting and on some rough
surfaces. Caution should be stressed here because relatively good muscular development is necessary adequately to
support the knee under such conditions.
In the total reconditioning of an athlete as discussed
in the foregoing situation there is no reason why he should
not be able to return to competitive sports with the same
security as the individual that has not been injured and
his chances of recurrent injury will probably be lessened
because of the additional muscular strength and protection
that has been developed from the planned progressive
resistive exercise.
In the case where specific exercise planning has not
been taken into consideration the athlete is prone to reinjury because of the structural insecurity of the knee due to
lack of adequate muscular support. There is an added factor of anxiety springing from a protective attitude which
lessens playing ability because of an inner fear of the potential of reinjury. These things keep him from his total
functional ability and capacity. Case study after case
study indicate that inadequate reconditioning following
post-menisectomy can be classified as the predominent factor in re-injury. Time alone is not enough to restore muscular function, it just does not rebuild adequately without
guidance and direction and specific programming. The
doctor alone can not solve the problem in this case but
needs the cooperative efforts of the coach and trainer.
(Continued on Page 2)
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SHOULD REINJURY (Continued from Page 1)
Post- menisectomy with weak medial and/or lateral
ligaments:

Even though the ligaments are not considered as primary supporting structures of the knee they do offer some
protection against the components of force than can be applied against the joint and as a result offer some protection
against lateral hinging (abduction) and rotational action
of the joint. The strong ligament will give the knee enough
momentary support when "hinging action" takes place
and propioceptive stimulus is given and the musculature
action of support is to late to prevent the I. e. further ligament damage and additional internal derangement. Other
ligament weaknesses are also related to the potential of
further knee injury problems in a similar manner according to the forces applied. In other words, although the knee
can not be entirely dependent on the ligaments for total
structural support they do have enough stabilizing influence to add security to the joint before the musculature
takes over for maximum stabilization of the joint.
The athlete with known weak ligaments is by far
more susceptible to knee injury either by forceful contact
cr rapid changes of direction, without contact, because the
continuity of action between the tibia-femur will have an
abnormal range of motion that is more difficult to control
by muscular action. This person's only security after the
operative procedures to remove the cartilage rests in the
adequate carrying out of the progressive resistive exercise
program and the development of "specific habit patterns"
of action in the practice or game situation. This development of specific habit patterns has to deal with the educational factor mentioned previously as the one additional
item of importance when this type of problem is present.
There are two such patterns, that will add to the total protection against possible injury:
1
Never to relax as long as there is play in progre.ss.
Often a player will relax aftercompleting his assignment
and becomes unsuspected prey to the defensive man who is
still in motion. During this moment of relaxation the musculature is in a "non-protective state" and forces applied
against the knee or thigh revert to the supporting ligaments
which are not capable of supporting against sudden traumatic force. The result is injury or re-injury.
2
Anatomically and structural studies of the knee
show that the joint is more stable the closer it approaches
full extension. Especially if extension action of the joint
is the movement in application when the foot is in contact
with the ground in the last twenty depress of extension.
During this action the quadriceps and hamstrings are acting
together to exert a combination of approximately ninteynine (99) percent of muscular action to stabilize the joint.
At the same time the ligaments also are in a more active
state of functional protection to the joint and the rotational
phase of he tibia on the femur is reaching a more stable
position for knee security. In the situation of weakened
ligaments the knee is more dependent on the strength of
muscular action to support he joint against th applied forces
(Continued on Page 12)
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DRY HEAT TECHNIQUES
By Bob Grant, RPT, Purdue University
May I point out that I do not wish to enter into a discussion of the issue of dry heat vs. moist heat as I feel they
both have their place in injury therapy. Dry heat has long
been used in physical injury therapy and justly so as heat
is a good analgesic agent and a strong vasodilator. When
heat is applied locally, first a local dilation of superficial
vessels takes place, then a general vasodilation of all superficial vessels takes place plus sweat gland activity; then and
only then does vasodilation take place in the depths locally
and that is our aim
when this is understood local hyperemia and general perspiration should not be alarming.
After our team physician has indicated his desire the
technique of application is in our hands. This is a serious
responsibility and one not to be taken lightly. Short Wave
and Microwave diathermy in the hands of a skilled operator
can be of great benefit to the injured boy. Now the simple
question arises when dry heat has been ordered how is the
best and simplest way to induce it.
I.

RULES

A.
letter.

Follow the team physician's prescription to the

B. Patient comfort is my first consideration i.e.
make my patient as comfortable as possible.
C.

I

Instruct my patient to remain as still as possible.

D. My patient is to call me at the first sign of intolerable heat (and in the case of s.w. dia. to pull the safety
cord which has been placed within patient's reach).
E. On cool and cold days instruct my patient to remain inside at least ten minutes after treatment.
F. I keep a record of the diagnosis, treatment (time
and type) and patient progress.
G. Never operate electrical equipment with wet hands
and of course every unit should be carefully grounded.
H. The heat sensation of the patient is the supreme
guide of dosage in all diathermy treatments.
NOTE: Strong currents cause a reflex vasoditation of
the heat regulating blood-vessels and this excess heat can
be led away. Weaker currents, on the other hand, applied
over long periods cause considerable deep heat effects without stimulating the reflexes to excess.
I. Attend the patient closely for first few minutes because it will probably be necessary to reduce the power
after heat begins to build up.
J. Never apply excessive heat over a bony prominence
(condyle of femur) or excessive adipose tissue because these
two types of tissue are the most resistant to high frequency
current. Skin and muscle tissue offer the least resistance.
K. Do not give a diathermy through an adhesive strapping or through metal (such as clips on clothing) or through
clothing, also beware of the patient who may have shrapnel
or other metals in his body.
L. Don't "cross your wires"
always check the lead
in wires
do not cross them or allow them to touch the
patient.

II.

TECHNIQUES OF APPLICATION
A.

Short Wave Diathermy —
a)

Hinged Treatment Drum —

When using the drum applicator, I always apply a towel of rather light texture which measures about 14 x 20, this
is used for sanitary reasons and to absorb perspiration and
is applied between the applicator and the patient. The drum
fits the contours of the back and extremities very nicely and
is applied sung but not too tight. To reduce power to patient
use proper controls, do not space drum away from the part
to reduce heat.
b)

Air Spaced Plates —

These are used for and are particularly effective in the
"long path" treatments; namely hip to foot, and shoulder to
hand. Usually two inches of total spacing between the space
plate and the plate guard is the rule for most efficient operation. This spacing can be divided unequally for the purpose of localizing heat
for example W spacing under
one plate and 1%'' under the other, this technique is of value in applying heat to the lower leg and fore-arm musculature. I have used the space plates for the so-called "boxankle" and "box-elbow" techniques whereby one plate is
placed on the distal side and one on the proximal side of
the joint. The space plate method is also useful to localize
heat in the hard to treat regions of the body by placing one
plate in contact with the patient and the other plate actually
away from body contact; simply by moving the plates until
the patient feels heat in the area of trauma.
c)

Pad Method —

The pads operate on the same principle as the air spaced
plates. Again the spacing is important by means of felt spacers and turkish toweling placed between the pad and the
patient then the felt spacer then the pad. Pads are always
applied as symetrically as possible. Here again localization
of heat is possible by different spacing such as in the wrist
and groin regions. I have used the pads about the wrist
when s.w. dia. has been ordered for tendinitis and tenosynovitis.
d) Utility Applicator or Cuff Electrode
This accessory applicator is used for torticollis and myositis of the cervical musculature very nicely. Again a
turkish towel is placed between applicator and patient. The
dispersing electrode can be either a pad or air spaced plate.
The particular advantage of this applicator is that it can be
shaped to fit any area of the body topography.
e)

Inductance Cable Method —

Since advent of the hinged treatment drum the cable
method is rarely used and is practically obsolete. I will not
discuss it except to state that those of our members using
it certainly are familiar with it and to the new men bear in
mind that adequate toweling and wood space slips are essential for patient protection so as to keep the cable free
from itself and the patient.
B.

Microwave Diathermy —

This is a post-war high frequency apparatus of great
value in administering localized heat to a small area. I am
of the opinion that it is a valuable companion to s.w. dia.
and not a replacement for it. This machine is well suited
for efficient heating of a circumscribed area and because
its more uniform absorption rate is compared to Short Wave,
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it may avoid over-heating of superficially localized tissues.
Special care is advised when treating about the head, never
point the directors at any area above ths inferior border of
the mandible (microwave has experimentally contributed
towards cataracts in the eyes of animals).
This machine offers four directors
namely ABC and
D which are attached to the coaxial cable lead from the machine, and suspended from a retractable arm resembling a
dentist's drill. The A and B directors are circular in construction. The C is ovate and the D is a long narrow ovate
type. I find the A of value in treating the apex of the
shoulder and the posterior cervical muscles, the B over the
trapezious region where the bony prominence of the scapula
may not permit good s.w. dia. application adn for sacro-iliac
localization. The C director is used in an area such as the
thenareminence and the area just superior to the gluteal
fold (sacro-coccygeal articulation); the D can be used in
a long path such as over the vertebral column.
The RULES I follow are the same as A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,
and J, for s.w. dia. also allow the instructions clearly
stamped on the control panel of the machine to be your
guide. Always exercise sensible caution after following the
above suggestions whenever using the microwave machine,
also never touch the patient with any of the directors. The
ruled guide which is screwed on to the directors will aid in
preventing this from happening.
C.

Infrared Radiation —

There are many, many types of non-luminous infrared
lamps available. Also many types of "baker" units equipped
with incandescent bulbs are in use. Infrared radiation, on
account of its comparative simplicity and safety of application is preferable to diathermy in many conditions when
efficient heating of structures not too deeply situated is desirable. No hard and fast rule exists which would make
the selection of a particular for mof heating imperative in a
given condition.
I never place an infrared lamp closer than twenty
inches from my patient. Do not be alarmed at the hyperemia
that results and the perspiring that takes place locally as
this occurs during the applications of all heat especially
infrared. I usually apply this type of thermal application
whenever a large area of the body is in need of heat and
when the prescription is to give a thermal application.
In summary may I state that if any burns occur from
the application of thermal modalities, it is in all probability
due to the patient's desire to take a lot of heat "because it
is good for me" so warn against this. If a patient states that
he did not feel a lot of surface heat I feel an explanation as
to the deeper penetrating properties of high frequency medical equipment is in order. The time limit on all of the thermal treatments I administei is twenty minutes unless otherwise ordered by the team physician. If the condition does
not respond to treatment aftrr four treatments, I feel it is
wise to have the patient seen by the team physician as he
may wish to evaluate the injury again and request a different type of therapy.

.

Time Is Money. Save Both
With An N-KP. R. E. Unit,
Investigate The MANY
___Advantages.
FOR INFORMATION:

V-K PRODUCTS COMPANY

P. O. BOX 657 SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA
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TRAINING ROOM SUPPLIES
LOGAN WHIRLPOOLS
Have

These

Outstanding

Advantages

Circulates the same water at the rate of
3,000 gallons per hour.
Adjustable water ejector. • Heavy 20 gaugs
steel. • Complete with adjustable sling seat.
Aerated water. • Superior design. • Noncorrosive materials. • Thermometer.
Year guarantee on parts and workmanship.
1!/2" floor drain speeds emptying.
Spring lifts Westinghouse motor.
Motor and ejector beautifully chromed.
Hot-dipped CHAMPION bath stands rugged
Finished in gray hammertone enamel.
use.
Approved by an Official Electrical Testing
Laboratory.

LOGAN DUMMIES

WHIRLPOOLS

Reduce those crippling injuries by
using Logan Dummies All Season.
Largest and longest inflated dummies.
Either Dummy can be held with
both hands or with one hand and
forearm.
Lightweight, fit body contours.
Made of waterproof canvas, with
convenient zipper.

MODELS • PRICES • SPECIFICATIONS

'GIANT' A-l (stainless Steel) _ $435
48" long x 21" wide x 29" deep
OLYMPIC A2 (Stainless Steel)

$435

41" long x 21" wide x 29" deep

CHAMPION A3 (Galvanized)

$325

41" Ion x 21" wide x 29" deep
CASTERS (Easy Mobility) ._._. $49.50

Block'n Tackle Dummy $14.95
Saf-T-Air Dummy ...... $16.95

Ball bearing (not for 'Giant')

LOGAN KNEE STRENGTHENER

Guaranteed to Develop Strength (Pat. App. for)
A therapeutic exerciser, utilizing spring resistance, for the development
of strength in the prevention or rehabilitation of knee disabilities. This
university research designed device, provides resistance to the quadriceps
muscle through a full range of motion. The resistance is varied by chang
ing combinations of springs. Easy-to-follow exercises included. No heavy
weights to pull joint apart. Padded for extra comfort. Easy to operate.

SONICATOR
(ULTRASONIC
THERAPY)

Shipping Weight 15 Ibs.

less
—
Space saver
than a foot in length.
Portable — take it on
4
weight
total
trips,
pounds. Ample reserve
power and accurate out
put. FCC type approved.
year
one
Guaranteed
against defective parts
and workmanship. One
knob control — easy to
treat
Automatic
use.
total
10
ment timer.
watts of one megacycle
ultransonic output from
a 5 square centimeter
(Pencil-like).
crystal.
Handle with adjustable,
inch
one
waterproof,
diameter transducer . . .
which fits all body conRealistically
to u r s.
priced:

Each

$34.95

$199.50

4966 Eagle Rock Boulevard
Los Angeles 41, California
ATHLETIC
Publishers

TRAINERS
of

the

SUPPLIES

Athletic

Training

AND

THERAPEUTIC

EQUIPMENT
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DON'T WASTE ANY MORE TIME WITH PARTIAL TREATMENTS

announces a new
1-2 treatment that

WITH THESE EXCLUSIVE
TRAINING ROOM CHEMICALS
1

!• BIKE ANTI-FUNGAL SPRAY is applied
directly for quick control of serious cases
of Athlete's Foot, supporter rash, and other
ringworm infections. S'/z-oz. spray bottle.
BIKE FOOT AND BODY POWDER acts as
a prophylaxis in powder box "foot bath,"
in shoes and socks. 5!/i-oz. shaker can,
10- and 25-lb. bags.

u"
1
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Now from the Bike Laboratories
comes a totally new and better
treatment for the common fungus
infection known as Athlete's Foot.
This new 1-2 treatment is part of
the complete line of Bike trainers
supplies for the locker room.
Here the exclusive chemical ingredient "a-Carboxythioanisole" is
put up in both liquid spray and
powder form. This ingredient was
tested in a leading university skin
clinic on the most stubborn cases of
Athlete's Foot (cases which other
remedies had failed to cure). The
tests proved conclusively that
Bike's 1-2 treatment (1) gets rid of
Athlete's Foot in 75% to 94% of the

cases, and (2) prevents its recurrence. That's because it works in
several related ways:
Keratin exfoliative agent — sloughs
off dead tissue.
Penetrating agent — reaches the
deeper infected layers of the skin.
Fungus poison — gets rid of all the
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kind of improvements Bike has incorporated into its new line of
training room chemicals. See for
yourself write today for a free
sample.
Sold only by sporting goods dealers

fungi that cause Athlete's Foot,
prevents new infection.
Anti-perspirant reduces the excessive sweating that stimulates fungus
growth . . . makes the skin uninhabitable for fungus.
Send for free sample

BIKE WEB SALES DIVISION

This 1-2 treatment is typical of the

309 W. Jackson Boulevard. • Chicago 6, Illinois

ONE SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR TRAINERS SUPPLIES (Supporters,Tapes,Wraps, Pads, First Aid and Chemical Products)

1
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THE IAAPORTANCE OF "WARM-UP"
A. D. Dickinson, Iowa State Teachers College
When a coach or trainer tells a boy to "warm-up," the
latter accepts the assignment with a vague notion that a
certain number of twists, bends and a few steps or two will
get him ready for hell or high water. The athlete probably
has never given a thought to the reason why he should
warm up or what takes place when he does. It is bad
enough to get college and university boys to warm up properly, but the high school boy,
the beginner!!! These athletes are firmly convinced that anything beyond two minutes
of pre-exercise activity is not only a great sufficiency, but
a means of tiring him 1 out more quickly and they want no
part of it. So he accepts the order of the coach as stoically
as if high jumping with a short run had been prescribed.
The warm-up not only assures the athlete that he will do
the bulk of his work during his optional performance plateau
before he tires, but that it also increases his margin of safety for the emergency demands of athletics. Certainly track
falls in this category.
There are two approaches to the problem of warming
up
a physiological and a psychological one and both must
be included. In order to take advantage of the protective
mechanisms with which the human individual is endowed,
certain procedures should be followed so that the systematic
adjustments which are necessary for the safety of the athlete
follow in logical sequence.
These physiological adjustments involve most of the
systems of the body. The athlete starts his warm-up
slowly. Activated muscles throw a small increase of lactic
acid and carbon dioxide into the blood stream. There is
a resulting stimulation of the heart centers, increasing both
rate of beat and stroke output. Muscles demand from four
to eight times more blood during severe exercise. Thus the
cardio-vascular system starts assuming this terrific responsibility. This same hormonic action of lactic acid and carbon dioxide also activates the respiratory centers and the
rate of respiration is quickened and ventilation is deepened.
The vaso motors centers are stimulated. Selective vaso-dilation and vaso-constriction re-directs blood from inactivated areas to the skeletals. As the vessels are dilated, a washing out of the blood from stagnated areas further increase
the number of red corpuscles adding to the oxygen carrying
capacity of the blood. Return circulation is further speeded
up by changes of position and by the massaging action of
exercised muscles. This return increase serves to stretch
further the heart walls, resulting in a still greater stroke
output. If the warm-up is equal to the energy used in running a mile in five minutes or so, the spleen constricts,
dumping out great quantities of red corpuscles. But even
with this added oxygen carrying increase, it is still an impossibility for the cardio-vascular system to take care of
oxygen needs.
Naturally, there is a temperature increase. This continues until the sweat glands are thrown into action in an
attempt to keep rapidly rising temperature to within the
range of toleration. Heart regulating centers are sensitive to
temperature increases, further stimulating this organ to
greater activity. It attempts to keep pace. Certainly, unless
temperature regulation took place, good performance could
not last long under this stress.

Through the warm-up, irritibility of muscle is increased
and responses gradually reach the optional point. Batteries
of impulses impinging upon the motor nerves with increasing intensity, reaching more and more of the muscle fibers.
Co-ordinations are sharpened. The muscles become ready
for the emergency demands put upon them by the athlete.
Thus, through the cooperation of the various systems of
the body, the cardio-vascular system begins the impossible
task of attempting to satisfy the oxygen demands of muscles
in action. Possible strain is cut to a minimum by giving the
systems involved in the preparation of utmost effort, time
to adjust themselves.
Even the far-away liver, worried by the depletion of
blood sugar, helps out by converting stored glucose to glycogen for immediate use. Chemical changes within the
muscle cells seem to stabilize themselves in an attempt to
operate in a steady state. Buffering, re-synthesis and reconversion, is at its best for a time. And during this time the
athlete performs his best. But even so, it is impossible to
supply oxygen fast enough and gradually even the lactic acid
which in its minimum amount serves as an aid to the athlete, piles up. Metabolic imbalance becomes more and more
evident and the sprinter, hurdler, miler, weightman, vaulter
and jumper begin to tire. But he would have tired much
more quickly had he not warmed up properly. It is a matter
of physiology, and training and the warm-up, are the only
factors which can delay the outset of fatigue.
There are psychic changes also. If the boy becomes
emotionalized, the output of adrenalin increases, the sympathetic nervous system is stimulated with the resultant augmentation of the work of the circulatory, respiratory, vasomotor and muscular systems. He may be able to dip further
into his reserves for greater feats of strength and endurance.
This adrenalization may or may not be a good thing. In
fact it may prove to be the undoing of the athlete. Emotional stability and prevention of tension should be a part of his
training.
It is noted that the hyper-nervous boy will warm up
faster than the opposite type. The high strung boy needs
definite schooling on the amount which he does before his
event.
It is interesting also, that the partially trained individual
will come up to his performance peak much more quickly,
and that his plateau will not be as long as that of the trained.
His preliminary work then, must not be over done, or his
fatigue level will be reached before his event is completed.
The problem, then, is to give the proper dosage of warmup, and then the correct prescription or work to follow. This
is partially an individual proposition. It cannot be the same
for all. We want the coordination of fibers within the muscle
to be exact, and the nicety of the timing of the action of the
antagonists to cut to a minimum the hazards of muscle rupture. The athlete must depend upon the warm-up to insure
the integrity of antagonistic action.
To summarize, the warm-up is an attempt to get all the
systems of the body to the point of adjustments necessary
for strenuous exercise; to minimize the chance of injury,
muscle or organic strain; to relieve the body of tension; to
alert the nervous system for its job and to give the boy the
feeling of confidence that he is ready to do his best in the
performance of his event.
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HEYPERVENTILATION
by
Fitz Lutz, Deceased
Former National Director N.A.T.A.
Definition:

Excessive breathing, over breathing or forced breathing.
Cause
1. Voluntary.

2.

This kind of hyperventilation can be produced
by the individual forcing all the carbon dioxide from
the body until alkalosis with tetany is attained.
Involuntary.

This is the type of hyperventilation we as trainers
are most interested in, and on which the case history
below is based.
There are several causes of involuntary hyperventilation.
1. Diminished oxygen concentration. (High acidity.)
2. Increased need of oxygen. (Due to exercise.)
3. Acidosis from muscular activity, congestion of inorganic acids or highly acid food. (Protein.)
4. Most particularly, change in the reaction of the blood.
When change of reaction is due to the acid side, you
have a marked hyperventilation. This is usually regulated in
a short period of time by oxygenation of lactic acid.
Sometimes under emotional stimulus the breathing continues beyond the plane of neutralization of the acids. Here
is where we find an alkaline reaction takes place in the
blood, because of CO2 being expended. This reaction in the
blood produces the unusual symptoms listed below.
Symptoms.
Breathing rapidly, (can't get enough air) which, in reality, he has too much of, and by rapid breathing, is expending
what carbon dioxide reserve he has.
Blood pressure at first will be high as in muscular activity, pulse will be strong. As time goes on you will find
the blood pressure will drop, sometimes to the shock level.
The pulse may become thready but not in all cases.
The skin will be cold and clammy, numbness will be
noticeable around the lips. There will be marked tetany of
the extremities, i.e., fingers, wrists, and arms will be drawn
rigidly towards the sagatal line. This is due to a chemical
reaction and because of the flexors being stronger than the
extensors.
In this condition the patient could possibly go into collapse, and/or unconsciousness. If this condition were present, nature would regulate the patient's breathing back to
normalcy.
Treatment.
Break the cycle by asking the patient to resume normal
breathing, 18 to 20 times per minute, or to hold his breath
as long as possible. If neither of the above methods seem
to be beneficial place a paper bag over his face. This method insures him of breathing pure carbon dioxide and will
restore the correct balance of oxygen and carbon dioxide
needed for normal breathing and establishing normal relationship of acid and alkaline.
The greatest aid to be given is an injection of 10 cc. of
10% calcium glutinate.
Complications.
The only complication noticeable will be soreness of the
muscles due to tetany.
To our knowledge there has never been a fatality due
directly to hyperventilation.
Time Incident.
Usually sets in after strenuous exercise. The reason
being that during exercise the muscles give off enough lactic

acid to counter balance the alkaline content. Calcium content in the blood is the major factor in combatting hyperventilation.
Case History of Hyperventilation of a Track Athlete.
During our experience we have come in contact with
this malaise only once. This was last spring. A track man,
during practice, ran two fast 220 yard dashes with only
five minutes rest. After a slow jog around the track in
sweat clothes, he went in.
While showering and dressing he continued to breathe
fast, the time elapsed between the end of the work out and
dressing should have bee nenough to restore normal respiration.
However, after twenty minutes had passed the boy's
breathing had become faster and deeper. Our attention was
called and upon examination we found the face and body
cold and clammy, tetany had started, and pulse was thready.
We took the patient to the University Infirmary where his
condition was diagnosed as "Overventilation."
Treatment consisted of getting the boy to relax, concentrating on trying to establish a normal rate of breathing.
This was accomplished in about twenty minutes and he remained in the Infirmary over night for observation. There
were no complications other than muscle soreness from
tetany. Blood pressure, pulse, and respiration were back
to normal when he was released. This boy returned to
practice three days later and had no recurrence for the remainder of the season.
We have never observed this type of respiratory affliction in any other sport, however, it is prevalent at high altitudes and in hysteria.
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with Pre-Cut
"PROPODY
PADS

Here's a new time-saving and economical relief for
minor foot ailments. Pre-cut to size, Propody Pads and
Felt eliminate pad cutting-time and saves you money!
(costs less than cutting your own felt.) Made of the
finest long-stapled wool, they "stay put" and provide
maximum protection of painful or sensitive areas.
ADDITIONAL FEATURES:
Quickly and ecfsily applied
Stay fresh longer
Mounted on plasftseal strips
Not affected by water

Neat, professional appearance
Eliminates hard "packing"

SIZES:
REGULAR: for small irritations,
corns. 600 pads—$6.00
LARGE: for cgllouses, bunions.
200 pads—$6.00
FELT SHEETS: for special shapes,
42 sheets, 3" x 6"-$6.00

Write for folder and prices of complete E-Z walk line.

E-Z WALK CORP.
104 West 17th St. • New York 11. N. Y.
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OUR
HIGH QUALITY
SPORTING GOODS LINE
GIVES YOUR ATHLETES
BETTER—SAFERFOOTBALL

Write for Descriptive Literature on Any of the Above Items.

ATHLETIC PRODUCTS COMPANY, INC. • South Bend 24, Indiana
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IN PRAISE OF UROLOGY
or
Life Has Recently Become Beautiful
In reckless zest of faroff youth
I faced the North wind's bitter bite
And blasted Boreas' wintry gale
With nitrogen metabolite.
Then came the fateful fifties
With what they call retention
'Twas hard to start and hard to stop
Plus ptosis from distention.
I thought that I should never see
A stream of urine quite so wee
As that impelled by prostate gland's
Senescental hypertrophy.

Then doc, you placed me on my back
You reamed my sphincters, stretched them well
You pushed things in and pulled them out
And gave my old urethra hell.
And now the sun shines in the sky
The birds sing in the trees
My life is mine to live again
I urinate whene'er I please.
All hail to you, urologist
Purveyor of ecstatic bliss
The fount of youth for me you've found
As joyously, triumphantly, I —————
— LAVIK

by
Weaver Jordan, Baylor University
Shin splints usually occur in track with the runner on
a hard track using long spikes or in basbetball or football
during the early season before the athlete is in condition.
Shin splints is an inflammation of the interosseus tissue
in the lower leg and is quite painful. It is also thought to
be a lowering of the medical longitudinal arch. Shin splints
is undoubtedly caused by unaccustomed or unusual exer
cise, such as running, pounding, jumping, over stretching,
or over working. There are four tendons which are a large
factor in this matter, the Tibialis Anterior and Posterior,
Extensor Digitorium Longus and the Exterior Hallucis Longus. The tendons of these muscles are enclosed in separate
synovial sheaths. The theory that shin splints is due to an
actual avulsion (tearing away) of some of the tendon
fibres from their origin is not tenable. This condition de
velops too easily and is quick to respond to rest and treat
ment to warrant such a theory.
The deep Peroneal Nerve arises just a little below the
outside edge of the knee cap and descends the length of
the calf just under the Tibialis Anterior muscle. Movement
of this muscle is often thought to irritate the Peroneal nerve
and consequently trainers quite often tape up the calf to
restrict the movement and thus alleviate as much irritation
as possible.
"Running out" shin splints is definitely not the cure.
In fact, there may develop scar tissue which cannot be
absorbed.
There seems to be a general agreement that the Inter
osseus Membrane, which is the tissue lying between the
Tibia and Tibula, is the cause of shin splints. Upon irrita
tion of this tissue, it seemingly spreads to the surrounding
muscles and tissues. Since the anterior muscles lie beneath
a shallow skin surface, they are thus pressed closely be
tween the skin and bone making it harder to warm up
these muscles and easier for them to cool off.

The Interosseus Membrane has two functions. It sta
bilizes the bone structure of the lower leg by providing a
"buffer" between the Tibia and Tibula. In addition, it
serves as an added attachment for the muscles of the area.
Due to poor circulation the blood supply is very limited.
Not only do at least six of the anterior skin muscles have
the Interosseus Membrane as a source of their attachments,
but also do the Gastroceius and Soleus of the calf. With
this much "pull" and "jerk" being applied to a tissue that
has relatively little blood supply for the removal of waste
materials and supply of nourishment, is plain to see why
such an area can develop irritations.
Taping of the area definitely does relieve some of the
pain and stress in most cases. Whirlpool baths should be
taken several times a day and hot packs (analgesic) should
be used overnight. As much heat should be given to the
area as possible due to the poor circulation as previously
stated. The calf should be strapped high but done with
elastic type bandage (Elasticon or Elastoplast). Some
trainers haev found that a long piece of sponge placed over
the lateral or medial, border of the tibia and then bound
in place by the elastic bandage helps to hold the calf muscles
in place while working out. Movement of the calf muscles
will jar the interosseus membrane and thus the reason for
the strapping of the calf. Make the track boys stay on the
grass for ten days and avoid the hard surface of the track.
Being overweight can also cause a great stress and the
arches and induce shin splints. Get your heavy one sport
boys to diet and lose weight before attempting early sea
son training. A piece of sponge under the heel will also
relieve some of the shock of the calf muscles. This raises
the heel and if the cause of shin splints is in the calf mus
cles, the stretch of these muscles is limited. There may be
a chance also that one leg is shorter than the other and
here again the heel life is employed with the sponge. Heat
to the lower back will also stimulate blood circulation to
the legs.
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SHOULD REINJURY (Continued from Page 2)

so the following suggestion is made in an effort to reduce
re-injury potential. This action necessitates the develop
ment of a "habit pattern" of reaction at the time of applied
lateral force to the knee. During the state of motion and
at the point of contact when the foot is in contact with the
ground an active effort should be made to extend or
straighten the knee while giving with the force. If this
action effort is made the knee will gradually be placed in
a more actively protected position during the final twenty
(20) degrees of extension and therefore will have in
creasing muscular and ligament protection. Also, after the
ball carrier is tackled and is rolling with the force,
straightening effort should be made to reduce the twisting
force of the tibia on the femur, thus protecting the liga
ments and other internal structures. This is an abnormal
action and one that normally would have to be developed as
a result of practice. Of course if the player is a back or end
this action might be thought to slow forward progress but
the forceful knee straightening action only is used when
the contact is such to stop the forward action. If the play
er is in the line the technique would be applied when the
contact is enough to stop forward acoitn and is an angle
of force against the knee or thigh.

Through the processes of adequate progressive resis
tive exercise and education through "habit pattern," de
velopment, for the cases with weakened ligaments, there is
every possibility that the player will return to relatively
injury free competition. Without such consideration there
is a high potential that the player will again be injured
with added complications. It must be remembered though
that the player who has related ilgament weakness can
not be insured a knee as stable but can be given added
function if he puts forth an earnest effort in the rehabili
tation processes.
Re-injury

menisectomy

is

them to see that adequae follow up treatment and reha
bilitation procedures are administered to guarantee max
imum protection as well as participation.
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In cases of this nature it is very likely that more time
should be spent in the muscular re-development problem
in an effort to strive for maximum muscular protection
and knee stability.

It is reasonable to assume that the processes of op
erative procedure, resulting in the removal of a part of
the structure that serves a purpose of stabilizing, that the
end result will tend to weaken the integrity of that body
part. Along with this process as in the cases in question,
there will be accompanying muscular deterioriation that
needs first consideration in the restoration processes. If
these factors are recognized then the pattern is determined
that is necessary to follow in the process of preparing the
:
""••'••
athlete for return to successful competition.

following post

certainly a major concern to the coach and trainer in re
turning the athlete to competitive athletics. It is up to

Ligament structure is non-elastic substance and the
problem of reducing a stretched ligament of the joint has
to be recognized early enough so that steps may be taken
to allow it to heal and possibly return to its normal length.
This can only be handled by consideration reduction of
functional use for a set period of time that is to be deter
mined by the team physician. Following this period pro
gressive exercise should then be applied. Such injuries are
often not recognized early enough so that treatment will
be of value. The end result is weakened ligament support.
It is possible to strengthen ligaments during the process of
progressive resistive exercise, thatis normal ligament struc
tures, but difficult if not next to impossible to strengthen
a ligament through exercise that has been previously
stretched as a result of injury. Under test situations the
ligaments may appear to be strengthened after exercise
programming but when the musculature is put into a re
laxed state the true status of the ligaments can be measured
and once stretched it is verjr likely to continue to give signs
of such condition. The use of Manual tests for such pur
poses are the acceptable procedures.

Conclusions
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MEXSAHA MEDICATED POWDER
"Conditions To Prevent Lost Tone"
Routine procedure of dusting
Mexsana Powder into sports shoes,
sweat socks, and street shoes re
duces athlete's foot infection to a
minimum, and establishes an im
portant routine conditioning pattern
for maintaining complete epithiel
normalcy of feet. Mexsana Powder's
exceptionally fine texture better
absorbs moisture and helps control

germs in difficut-to-reach prints of
the skin. The Hexachlorophene in
Mexsana Powder is an effective
antiseptic that destroys up to 95%
of irritating bacteria on the surface
of the skin. By clinging to the skin,
Mexsana Powder buffers chafe and
skin rub due to socks and shoes...
Order Mexsana Powder from your
drug or sporting goods store.

Eliminate risk of in
fection. Routine use
of Mexsana Medicated
Powder prevents rash,
gall, itch, chafing, abra
sions in all strap or closefitting areas — helps
keep athlete's feet in
good condition.

Samples and
literature
on request.
Write
Plough, Inc.,
Memphis, Tenn.

Order
from your
neighborhood
drug store.

Flushes Congestion to
Ease Pain Best for Fast Relief of Muscular Soreness,
Aches, Pains, Strains
Musterole has always been a popular
counter-irritant rub among coaches and
trainers. Today, new, improved Musterole
is far more effective. Super-stimulating oil
of mustard plus the amazing pain-reliever,
GM-7 (glycol monosalicylate), now makes
this new, modern-formula Musterole give
better, faster-acting, longer-lasting relief
for sore, stiff muscles. Musterole gives
deeper, warming "baked heat" relief of
muscular aches, pains and strains. Flushes
blood through congested areas for prompt
relief, and helps promote rapid healing. You
can depend on Musterole whenever your
players need a really effective counter-irri
tant ... Order Musterole from your regular
store... or your sporting goods dealer will
order for you.

Samples
on request.
Write
Plough, Inc.,
Memphis, Tenn.
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CRAMER HI SCORE
VITAMIN TABLETS
HI-ScoreVM-s
9 VITAMINS and 9 MINERALS
Each Cromer Hi-Score VM. tablet contains:
Vitamin A.......................equal to 6Vz pints of whole milk
Vitamin D.......................equal to 20 ounces of butter
fhiamln (B-l)..................equal to 112 ounces of fresh green beans
Rlboflavin (B-2)..............equal to 35 ounces of dried beans
Pyridoxine (B-6)............. equal to 3 baking-size potatoes
Co. Pantothenate........... equal to 12 ounces of fresh broccoli
Kiacinamide.................. equal to 16 ounces of round steak
Vitamin B-l 2.......~.........equal to 6 ounces of pork shoulder
Vitamin C.......................equal to 4 fluid ounces of fresh orange juice

Each tablet also supplies .nine Important minerals
Published reports indicate that 75 per cent of teen-agers, from
12 to 19 years, are not getting diets that are essential for good
health and well being.
One Hi-Score V.M. daily assures a constant intake of needed
vitamin* and minerals.

"til-Score Vitamin C
With 100 mg. Ascorbic Acid per Tablet, equal to % pint
of fresh orange juice.
A necessary supplement for most athletic diets.
Lemon-flavored tablets relieve dry mouth and thirst. May
be eaten before or during practice or game.

*Ot*stu£a£rle cut you/t fcworite spov&ruj. ajoodL stole

CRAMERS of GARDNER, KANSAS

